[Vinblastine, 5-fluorouracil and prednisone (VFP) as "second-line" chemotherapy. Contribution to the problem of optimal therapy sequence in metastasizing breast carcinoma].
Chemotherapy results in metastatic breast cancer reached a plateau: Remission rate and duration are nearly equivalent for several regimens but not equitoxic. We analyzed the effect of vinblastine (6 mg/m2 once a week i.v.), 5-fluorouracil (600 mg/m2 once a week i.v.) and prednisone (10-20 mg daily p.o.) as second line treatment in BC resistant to one of the other established regimens with regard to prognostic factors and pretreatment. Our results show that it is possible to produce more than one or even two remissions by consecutively applicated combinations of cytostatics with increasing aggressivity.